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EditorialMichael Stimpson

Welcome to Windlass 192, sadly the last Windlass you will see;for, as manyof vou
will know, the rest of the South East Region is being split into two as from the 1st
January and the new mid-Southern Region will be formed ofthe three Western
Branchesofthe existing South East Region and the remaining three branches will
continue as the
South East Region but they have decided that they wish to have their own Branch

magazines instead of a Region magazine. Thisis the last time, therefore, that you will
receive drivel from me plopping through your letter box and, no doubt, there will be
much celebration overthisfact!
Many of you will know that when my predecessorretired I took on the task of one

Windlass, whilst we looked for an alternative Editor, which became two and then
three... MayI take this opportunity, therefore, to wish all members of the present
South East Region a very Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Region for 1991.
It would be wrong of me to finish Windlass without paying tribute to the Windlass
team anditis, therefore, essential for the members to know,if they don’t already,as to

how Windlass is produced. Firsty, all the branches and other organisations forward
information to me and, of course,this has to be put in order and adjustedtofit the
spaceavailable and information comes in from all sources. Each branch takesit in turn
to ensure that Windlassis late by forgetting to send copy through! I often suspect that
this has been a well organised plot, organised at Region meetings before I get there.
Generally speaking, however, the copy does come through fairly soon after the final

copy date for most of the branches and thisis then sorted into categories and typed
onto a disc which then goes to Richard Bird who converts it into a different computer
language. It is then sent to Alan Cheal who typesets it, using the computer information り
and selects the relevant type faces to make sure thatthe articles and photographsfit the
pagesavailable. The camera-ready artwork is then sent backto Richard Bird, whose
company print Windlassfor us, and then the burden falls on Denis Cozens and his
family, who for many years have been responsible for the distribution of Windlass.
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Whilst many of the membersof the
unlikely that more than a small perc
workthat is put in by the team, and
behalf for the work they have put in
Windlass, of course, as devotees to
will know, started with the old Long
we did not reach the 200th edition.
for 15 years now I can say with cert
benefit to members—it always arriv
For one reason or anotherit has alv
time and this is possibly due to the |
producing it, printing it and distribt
I am sure you will agree that despite
and I have always been against brar
making branches too parochial, anc
branch magazines done away with :
regular basis, like the old IWA Bull
three branches remaining in what i
prefer, whatis left of the old SE Reg
copy from their branch magazines,
members may be aware of meetings

I would like to end this Editorial (it

articles to break it up somewhat) by
have been kind enough to complim
have been Editor, although I must s
on behalf of the entire team. I woul
who have typed the original copy d
Finally may I wish both new Regior
with all sincerity as I am really a me
Hertfordshire Branch was takenfr
for your Committee—twelve yearsi
spare time, for the present, to Morr
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Region Chairman’s Report—David Moore
The special General Meeting went off as planned so all is set for South East Region to
split into two groups on the 1st January 1991 and, as a result,thisis the last Windlass
that will be published.It is a pity that I did not begin myarticles on the history of the
magazine earlier, butstill I hope thatit has given older members some happy memories
and new membersa taste of what was happening twenty years or so ago. Remember
though that the Region AGM next year will be for all six branches so please putit in
your diary now and let’s have a good send off for the old south-east.
The winteris fast approaching and with it comes the season of ‘stoppages for
maintenance’ on the system and this year has undoubtedly been a very difficult one for
BW with the almost total lack ofrainfall in the south of the country. Whilst I can
sympathise with them in this, over which they have had no controlat all, Tam
concerned aboutthe apparentlack of any sense of urgency about ensuring that all
possible steps are takento alleviate the problem for the future. On my holiday this year,
using the Coventry and Grand Union, I saw no dredging in progress andall the mud
hoppers were full of towpath chippings.
BW Annual Report makes gloomy reading on the subject. This year the tonnage was
half of what it was two years ago and the message must be got home thatthe canals
were built to take boats with a draft of 3 ft plus and a deep pound is an additional
reservoir. The reservoirs themselves will probably benefit from dredging, and I wonder
what their present capacity is compared with their original design capacity. We must
make it clear to BW and to their paymasters, the Government, that we expect full value
for our ever increasing licence and mooring fees, and that this precious piece of England
we have worked so hard to save deservesbetter treatment and better management.

North Circular Road Widening
In 1984 atthe public enquiry into the North Circular Road widening which will require the
rebuilding of the Stonebridge Park aquaduct, the Department of Transport agreed to a
waterwayclosure of three weeks initially plus another one day closure whilst the aquaduct
was reopened. At the enquiry they also agreed to maintain a towpath throughoutthetotal
work period which will be two years.
Your London Branch, after writing to the Department of Transport nine times this year,
without response, were recently approached by them requesting a longerclosure of eight
weeks commencing on the 6th January 1991 and diversion of the towpath by roads for two
years. Reluctantly London Branch, on behalf of the IWA, will accept the longer waterway
closureas this will be necessary forsafety reasonsto ensure a watertight and safe temporary
structure. However, the London Branch Committee have recommended a system of
temporary foot bridges so that the towpath remains useable for the full period of the works.
London Branch Committee do not considerthat a long diversion by roads, including
crossing the North Circular Road by a pelican crossing whereitis to be widened, at all
satisfactory.
It would appear that one cannot always guarantee that the results of public enquiries will
eventually be adhered to. Hopefully by the time Windlass is published, the matter will be
resolved.
It should, of course, be borne in mind that whilstthere is a stoppage on the Paddington Arm
with the North Circular Road aquaduct, we also have the problem of the M6 aquaduct to the
north of us in the Grand Junction region starting in November. This meansthateffectively
the canal system is to be denied to those mooring on the southern Grand Union for the
winter and spring periods, the only open route to us being the Thames via Brentford.
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Notice of Region and B
Notice is hereby given that the Annual Ge
will be held on the dates and venues show
general meetings are of the existing South
The inaugural annual meeting of the MID
Guildford and Reading, Oxfordshire and |
on Monday 28th January.
The Annual General Meeting of the SOU
existing South East Region with the excep
affect only the remaining three branches.
CHELMSFORD BRANCH

MARCH 26. Tuesday. Springfield W.I Hz
LONDON BRANCH

MARCH 21. Thursday. Union Jack Club
GUILDFORD AND READING BRA]
MARCH 25. Monday. Wey Cruising Clul

KENT AND EAST SUSSEX BRANCTI
MARCH 12. Tuesday. The Fountain Inn,
OXFORDSHIRE BRANCH
MARCH 13. Wednesday. The Wise Alde
SOLENT AND ARUN BRANCH
MARCH 22. Friday. The Fearnley Centr:
SOUTH EAST REGION,
MARCH 12. Tuesday. The Fountain Inn,
The full business of the meeting will start
followed by a guest speaker or other event
The Agenda for each meeting will be as fc
1. Apologiesfor absence.
2. Minutes of last AGM together with t
Minutes of any Special General Mee
held during the period since the last
3. Matters Arising from the above Mint
4. Report of the Chairman.
5. Report of the Secretary.
NOTE—Nominations for
Committees should be in
writing, signed by the

proposer and seconder and
the nominee. Nominations

MUSTbe received by the
Regional Branch Secretary,
as appropriate, notless than
14 days before the AGM
concerned.

IWA National Rally
Gloucester 90
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Windlass — The Next Chapter—David Moore
BeforeI continue the Windlass story may I say how niceit has been to hear and read of the
memories the articles have evoked and I wouldlike to thank all members who have responded
and say how sorry I am that Windlass will not be available to produce furtherarticles on its own
history but perhaps some of the branches wish to continue the project in their branch newsletters.
Westart in this issue with issue number 50 of October ’65 and in it one reads that the
Birmingham and the Midland Canal Carrying Company has just begun trading. Readers will
recall that thelast issue of Windlasscarried a copy of the Region Share in the company on the
cover and we havesince discovered that these shares arestill valid, although due to the losses
made by the company no dividend has been paid. We are unableto discover whether or not the
sharesactually have any value.
Also in issue 50 is the first of a two part account of a journey up the River Arun and the author,
Mr. T. Christie,states that he believesa full length converted narrowboat could reach the
canalised section at Pallingham and he managed to enter the chamber of the lock—on the branch
cruise this year I could not get there myself and that was in an inflatable!
You may recall in thelast issue an appeal for toysetc., by the Boatmans Institute at Brentford and
in issue 52 membersare thanked by Mr. Chapman for their generous response. He apparently
travelled 1074 miles around the canals in the Home Counties distributing toys and sweets to the
children of the boaters.
Yet another reminder of how much things have changed in just 25 yearsis a letter to the editor in
issue 57 from Mr. Chapman giving details of his Christmas tour which took in Sutton Stop,

New Tow Path fo:

New electricity cables linking Willesden
path of the Paddington Arm of the Gran
Construction and oncelaid the contract
The Waterways Manager for Londonsa
as a new surface access to the canal will

The London Borough ofBrent will be he
path and BW will be adding signs,litter
a half miles of new towpath.
Bearing in mind otheractivities of a simi
ensure that contractors rubble etc is not
have made arrangements to ensure that
The work will continue through the win
become completed, although naturally v
will be diverted.

Braunston, The Grand Union down to Limehouse and Brentford and also Hoddesdon on the

Lea. On Commercial boats at this time there were still 39 families with a total of 78 children.
In the next issue Stan Tims in an account of the 1966 boatshow says he believesit is here to stay
and that at least was very true.
August 1966 sees a new secretary for the Region,a certain Graham Palmertakes his first step in
the Association and I wonderif he realised quite what an impact his presence would have on the
future course of the Association.
The next month seesthe first edition of a new magazine called Navvy’s Notebook and Graham
had not waited long before getting started on his campaign. At this time the Aylesbury Boat
Company were advertising new 23ft centre cockpit cruisers for £1,100 and a 19 footer would
have set you back just £595.
In 1967 thetalking pointis the Governments White Paper on the future of the waterways and all
members are encouraged to write to Barbara Castle to let her know their views.
Sad news in issue 59. Thelast load of coal arrived by boat at Croxley Mill on 19th January but
John Smith M.P. in the House extols the pleasure ofcruising saying thatit is one of the few
outdooractivities that the complete family can enjoy together.
October ’67 seesthe publication of the White Paper on the waterways and it is seen as a victory
for us. Most of what we ask for is incorporated in the paperas it is seen as a great step towards
securing the future of the waterways. With it comes the establishment of the cruiseways,
commercial and remaindercategories of canals and it also establishes IWA AC, both of these are

still with us today.
In March 68 anotherfirst when a working party on a BWB canal repaired a bridge at Denham on
the Grand Union.
By April the initial euphoria about the Governments White Papersis wearing off and it becomes
apparent that the public right of navigationis in danger of being lost and we will no longer be able
to claim our statutory right into canals.
A NEW CANAL—Yesit’s true; a new canal is built in East London. A short link is open between
Limehouse Cut into the Basin; it means that the old narrow Limehouse lock will be infilled and
on the June cover we see a photo of barges using the new cut.
The September issue announces an Operation Aston.
Thisis as far as I have beenable to go with this edition and again I am sorry that we will not be
able to use the pages of Windlass in future to continuethis story. Both the Region Secretary and I
have a full set of Windlass (we think) and if any member wishesto see any particular portion one
of us will be pleased to supply a photocopy of an article if required.
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Basingstoke Canal
This event will be held at Frimley Lodge
announced in January). A one day spect
craft up and down the canal on the seco
allowed a special 14 day licence.It is po:
moorings available and the canal’s wate
invitation only, thusif you and your boa
take place during the mid-week period,
2 Fir Tree Way, Fleet, Hants. GU13 9NI
application form which must be receive
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Waterways Policy

Further problemsarise, however, due tc

Council are concerned at the apparentlack of policy overall in a number of areasin the existing
waterways system. Discussions with British Waterways Managers reveal that there is a need for a
national approach on some problems.
With relation to moorings,differentpoliciesare being adopted by waterways managersto suit
their own problems and a national approach seemsto have been forgotten. The IWA is
concerned that BW is considering applying some form of mooring charge added on to thelicence
fee. This waslikely to be a blanket charge on all licenses which would hit the majority of boaters
who regularly paytheirlicence and mooring fees. The Inland Waterways Association considers
that it would befairerto the majority of boaters if those without permanent moorings bore the
brunt of any increased charge.
Most waterway enthusiasts have been concerned at the increasing numbersofresidential boats in
the London and Oxford areas and cruising boats illegally moored in otherparts of the country
over which BW seemingly havelittle or no control.

With relation to towing paths, the IWA have for some time been concerned aboutthestate of the
towing paths in several parts of the country and it seems that with the new management structure
itis BW’s intention to contract out more maintenance work. NTA have drawn up a paper for
guidance which it is hoped will be useful.
The Associationis of the opinion that Robin Garrett's action to monitor and control wide beam
craft on the Grand Union was well timed. Your Editor has received a letter on the subject
attacking IWA’s policy from Tam Murrell which was unfortunately too lengthy to incorporate
into Windlass. However, it should be borne in mind that the lower Grand Union was certainly
designedto carry barge traffic but with the increasing numbers of private pleasure craft and also
lack of maintenance there would certainly be some problems for deep draughted wide beam craft
even on this section. Certainly north of Tring summit it is impracticable to wide beam craft to
navigate. The IWAbelieves that the majority of its members are in favour of some form of control
and the agreementthat Council has reached with Robin Garrett acknowledgesthefact that the
Grand Union above Berkhampstead is wider than the published 7 ft beam but has never been
regularly navigable for boats meeting the full dimensions of the locks.
Turning to the subject of offside garden moorings, the IWA is monitoring these cases and has
heard that more invoices for mooring fees are being sent to boaters with end of garden moorings
and the NTA committee would welcome reports from members of new or increased charges.
One logical argumentrecently put forward wasthat the licence fee entitles the owner of the
vessel to have their boat on BW water, but does not confer any right to navigate, hence the reason
why houseboat owners without the meansof self-propulsionstill have to pay a licence fee to be
moored on the Board's waterways. As a result, since the boat owner needsa licence fee for
permission to have the boat on the water,it is unreasonable in the case of private property being
moored to that the Board should be looking for rental ofa site which they do not own. It has been
suggested that the Board are asking for this money, as the boatis on their water but, of course, as

mentioned above,the licence fee already confers this charge.
The problem arises when you consider who actually owns the bank, as in manycases the British
Waterways own the track of the canal including the towpath and the bankseither side, which
means that in the majority of cases the boat owner’s garden does not extend to the waters edge,
butin orderto reach his boat he has to cross British Waterway’s property (albeit only two or three
feet) and, therefore, presumably the Board have somerightto charge a feeforthe use of this land.
Where, however, the boat is moored to property whichis quite clearly owned by the landowner
across whose land the boat owner must go (whether the landowner and the boat ownerare one
and the sameis immaterial here) then the Board cannot possibly have anyjustification for
charging a fee, as they areeffectively charging a rental for land they do not own.
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mooring fee to British Waterways but ve
for a mooring in Rickmansworth forthr
discover he could not moor there as an 1
some considerable time). Another mem
mooring fee for an A class mooring at R
on an extended cruise only to return to |
investigation discovered that the vessel
estate wasstill being settled, with the Br
been happily paying forthissite. The Be
conferred with a mooring permit, the p
usually locks or bridges. However, of co
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Springfield Basir
Chelmsford Branch report back,follow
Beyond’, there wasa flurry of publicity :
Committee were continuing to beavera
might bear some fruit.
Chelmsford Borough Council have rece
options for the Basin areaincluding ous
meetings with them and are mildly opti
The report won the Chelmsford Societ;

Salisbury Local (
We have been advised that the Avon an
group which is already receiving suppo
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Salisbury or Glenys Riggs on 0272 2481
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REGION ROUND UP—Michael Stimpson
All meetings are 7.30 for 8.00 unless otherwise stated.
Sunday 4th November—LONDON BRANCHare having their final guided walk along
the Regents Canal from Camden Town to Paddington lead by Dr. Essex-Lopresti, if you
would like to join, please meet at 2.30 at Camden Town undergroundstation.
Wednesday 7th November—SOLENT AND ARUN BRANCH are having a talk with
slides on the Basingstoke Canal at the Porchester Community Centre.
Thursday 8th November—CHELMSFORD BRANCH welcome D. E. Bransonto talk
about the River Thames Society, meeting at AEUW House, Primrose Hill, Chelmsford.
Wednesday 14th November—OXFORDSHIRE BRANCH membersslide evening—
members are to show their slides of the bicentennary celebrations and alsothis evening
will be the grand draw. The venue is the Wise Alderman, Banbury Road at Kiddlington.
Thursday 15th November—LONDON BRANCH Meeting on the Manchester Bolton
and Bury Canal byJon and Margaret Fletcher at the Union Jack Club, Waterloo.
(Please see note in Windlass concerning parking.)
Saturday 17th November—KENT AND EAST SUSSEX BRANCH are holding a

members slide evening at the Black Lion opp. the swimming poolat Gillingham, Kent.

Monday 26th November—GUILDFORD AND READING BRANCH have invited Pat
Barton to talk on the subject of cruising 2,500 miles ofinland waterways for charity and

this meeting will be held at the Wey Cruising Club.
Tuesday 4th December—KENT AND EAST SUSSEX BRANCH are having a joint
Christmas get together with the Medway Rivers Users Association at The Fountain,
Barming, Maidstone, Kent.

Wednesday 12th December—OXFORDSHIRE BRANCH Christmas social at The
Wise Alderman—it is necessary to obtain tickets in advance from a committee member
to attend this function.
Thursday 13th December—CHELMSFORD BRANCHare having a Christmas social
at AEUW House, Primrose Hill, Chelmsford.
Thursday 13th December—LONDON BRANCH are holding a grand auction and
mystery slide quiz at the Union Jack Club, Waterloo.
Saturday 15th December—KENT AND EAST SUSSEX BRANCH are at home with
Gay and George at 12 Sullivan Road, Tonbridge, phone 0732 3648994 for details.
Wednesday 9th January—OXFORDSHIRE BRANCH are having a talk on the Birds of

the Oxfordshire Waterways given by J. Bruckyer at the Wise Alderman at Kiddlington.
Tuesday 22nd January—CHELMSFORD and KENT AND EAST SUSSEX BRANCH
are having a joint challenge quiz to be held at the new Chelmsford Branch venue, the

Springfield Womens Institute hall at Chelmsford. Please note the change of venue from
AEUW House.
Monday 28th January—A most important eventfor the members of OXFORDSHIRE,
GUILDFORD AND READING and SOLENT AND ARUN Branchesbeing the

inaugural meeting of their new region, the Mid Southern Region.

To be held at the Wey Cruising Club followed by a GUILDFORD AND READING
BRANCH meeting on the Canals of China by Ron Oakley.

Tuesday 5th February—KENT AND EAST SUSSX BRANCH are having a talk on the

Sail Training Association at the Golden Lion, 12 Belmont Road, Whitstable, Kent.
Wednesday 13th February—OXFORDSHIRE BRANCH have invited D. Wilson to
give a talk on the history of the Thames Navigation which will be held as usual at
The Wise Alderman at Kiddlington.
Friday 22nd February—GUILDFORD AND READING BRANCH are holding a joint
meeting with the Kennet and Avon Canal Trust at Southcote Library, Coronation
Square, Southcote, Reading.
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Region Round Up
All meetings are 7.30 for 8.00 unless
Monday 25th February—GUILDF(
=D the Wey Cruising Clubto
cruise through Germany, Holland a
Ronquiers incline plane. This is an a
Tuesday 26th February—CHELMS]
Wendover Arm at the Springfield W
change of venue but also the change
Tuesday 12th March—KENT AND
and the SOUTH EAST REGION A
Inn, Barming in Kentat 7.30.
Please remember that the AGM is fc
with the exception of course of the e
the new South East Region, or rathe
the branches of London, Chelmsfor
Members of the branchesin the new

this meeting and are asked to do the:
AGM as part of the South East Regic
Wednesday 13th March—OXFORL
Wise Alderman, Kiddlington.
Thursday 21st March—LONDONE
Club, Waterloo.
Friday 22nd March—SOLENT ANI
Fernley Centre at Chichester.
Monday 25th March—GUILDFOR
AGM at the Wey Cruising Club.
Tuesday 26th March—CHELMSFO
Springfield WomensInstitute Hall,
Wednesday 10th April—OXFORDS
Stevenson onthe subject of 30 odd y
Kiddlington.
Thursday 18th April—KENT AND
Wey and Arun Canal Trust by John \
Seaside, Eastbourne (bring your owr
Monday 22nd April—GUILDFORL
meeting with the Wey and Arun Car
Wednesday 8th May—OXFORDSH
Waterways—Morvyn Phillips addre:
Kiddlington.
Weekend of the 10th-12th May—GL
holding their coach trip to see the bo
incline plane at Ronquieres. The trip
up or down the plane as well as othe

Saturday 18th May—KENT AND E

dinner aboard the Rene Roy IV at G:
telephone 0634 722661.
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Oxfordshire Branch Bi-Centenary Celebrations

Chris Groves would like to thank, on behalf of the Oxfordshire Branch Committee, all
those members who have returned the couterfoils and cash for the Bicentenary grand draw

which is to be held on November 14th and especially to those who asked for extra books—
there should be just enough time for anyone else to send in the counterfoils or else bring
them along to the evening.It is also not too late to apply fortickets for the branch dinner
on the 24th November, if anyone would like details please phone Norma Perry on
0993 831239.
Returning to the Bicentenary events these have continued and on the 4th August the
Oxford City Council and BW organised an event in the Aristottle Lane recreation ground
as part of the City ‘Fun In The Parks’ series of events. There was a good turn out of people
and the branch sales stand was kept busy on what must have been the hottest Saturday
of the century.
The Branch sales stand has in fact been at a numberof events including Thrup CCCs well
organised Meet A Boat Day, the Braunston gathering of boats and at Gloucester where we
did not originally intend to have a stand but finding that one had been booked in the name of
Oxfordshire Canal Bicentennary we decided it would be:an opportunityto sell draw tickets
and other special items which have been arrangedfor the Bicentenary (i.e. sweatshirts, tee
shirts, coastersetc.).
Apart from the money broughtin from thesales it was a useful opportunity to meet many
branch members who cannotgetto the branch meetings and to answer queries aboutthe
Oxford Canal.
After some unfortunate delays the Bicentennary commemorative plaques are now available
at a price of £7 and are on sale at our branch meetings which continue on the second
Wednesday in the month at the Wise Alderman at Kiddlington.

Kent and East Sussex attend Balloon Event
The Kent and East Sussex Branch tooktheir stand to the hotair balloon show at Belting
Hop Farm in September, one of many events attended by the branch stand this summer
others including the Thames and Medway Canal Open Day.

The crowdsat the hot air

balloon festival wereslow
to materialise, but the
stand was therefor the
whole weekend and on

FHL)

Letters to the Ed
Dear Mr. Stimpson,
BOATS IN ISLINGTON
I write as one of the ‘illegal boats in Isli
currently in dispute with BW South Ea
Two years ago we, the ‘Frog Lane Of B
first approached BW aboutestablishin;
residential moorings on Vincent Terrac
As a group all our members are insured
licensed and readyto paya fair central
mooring fee. We also drew up a detaile:

management proposal to save BW time

money and a code of conduct harmony
the local community, both praised by IY
We have consistently supported BW in
attempts to gain planning permission, ¢
with them that the tow path side shoul
maintained as a visitor mooring (Vince
Terrace’s on the non tow path side) anc
round the local authorities policy of no
residential boats in their borough.
What have BW donein response? —Se
with eviction orders. Everyone knows
are problem boaters on the canals and |
give the impression we arein that categ
Mark Bensted says they wantto regain
and he has not even read our managem
pees and hasstated that they areta
ard line on usto deter any other boate:
trying to interfere with their policy for
moorings in London.
What hope is there for BW/boater
co-operation with attitudes like that.
Yoursfaithfully, Amanda Huntley.

Since receiving the above letter British
ways Board have issued a press release
that they have now started towing away
Vincent Terrace, two boats having been r
in September with two other boats gi
chanceto leave before being towed aw
pressreleasestates that Mark Bensted
vessels notices to move in June when th
en four weeks notice to move and
ther seven weeks on top of that, son
left of their own accord but others have
requests and formal notices and thus rel;
we have had to start moving the vess
selves. The boats will remain in British
ways possession until the requirement
statutory notice have been complied wi
IWA generally feels that residential boa:
correct locations can be a benefit
community, however stand by British
ways Board's policy of insisting thatthe
channels are followed for such n
applications.

rk)
Ea

Sunday the committee
members and members
present began to think
that attendance was
worthwhile certainly from
the publicity angle. It was
a warm and colourful
weekend out in the open
run by Whitbreads the
ownerof the hop farm.

Ourstall at Hop Farm
12
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Dear Editor

Dear Sir
JOINING THE IWA.
Soon after joining IWA and not knowin,
anyone I attended the National AGM. The _.
then Chairman called a meeting of the London
Branch members present and feeling duty-

MEMBERSHIP BY POSTCODE

I understand that there is a moveto allocate
membersto branches by postcode and wonder
if it would not save a lot of time to handle this
as we do with overseas members.
I understand that all overseas members are
allocated to London Branch which would be
part of the reason why they have such a low
percentage turnout of members at meetings.
Can we not deal with members with postcodes
in the same way, ie any member who has a
postcode could be allocated to London Branch
and the rest could be allocated to the branch
who hold the nearest meeting to the members
home address.
Tam surethis system would have many
advantages
Yourssincerely,
Ivor Stamp

bound I attended. The result was my first
Branch rally the following year. I then did
‘time’ for about ten years on Branch
Committee and somehow, gravitated back to
rallies several years ago.
Although the more dizzy heights achieved by
Mr. Allison-Beer are hardly my forte, is there a
parallel and should others be duly warned of
thelikely consequences of any involvement
with this Association?
Yours faithfully, Ann Hancox

Dear Mr Stimpson,
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING,
With reference to the special general meeting
called for on 13th September, we regret that
we shall be unable to attend, as I imagine most
the relevant members will be. It seemsstrange
that such an important meeting is held as far as
possible from the branchesit wishes to dispose
of. In his report, David Moore writesas if it is
fait accompli, well in the circumstances I
supposeit is, as it is quite absurd to expect a
ful attendance from membersliving west of
the M25.
I understand venues are used in rotation, but I
really feel that this meeting concerning the
area which it does, should have been held in
Reading or Basingstoke.
Yourssincerely, Richard and Barbara Stoyles.

Dear Michael
ATTENDING MEETINGS.

David Allison-Beer's letter in Windlass 191,
reminded me of the time I was invited to a
London Branch meeting to see a slide show.
There were no slides, I spent £14.60p on the
Branch sales stand, nobody spoke to me and
the doorman reliveved me of the other 40p
when I left.
I am now the Region Vice-Chairman,
NTA committee et al, so David, nothing
has changed.
Ron (Trailboat) Martin.

Basingstoke
Canal

Festival

Boat

23/24 June 1990
The Guildford and Reading
branch are very pleased with the
eventheld in June by the
Basingstoke Canalboat Club
entitled ‘Boats Afloat 1990° at
Frimley Lodge Park.
Basingstoke Canal Boating Club

Chairman, Chris de Wet, with his
guests aboard the Victoria M about to
set off to review the assembled boats

Oxfordshire Branch Success with Stoppages
Oxfordshire Branch have reported that due to the worsening situation of water on the Southern
Oxford Canal navigation of the entire route is now impossible with severe restrictions in many
areas and total closure at Napton and Marston Doles.
The branch heard that as from the 29th September all Oxford, Napton to Cropredy will be closed
until further notice but BW have, under pressure from the branch stated that if anybody has a boat
stranded away from its mooring (or if there is any other serious problem) the owner should contact
the Oxford Canal Office and if at all possible provision will be made for the necessary movement.
The weather which has been so good for boating this year has of course had the unfortunate
result of presenting a serious water shortage although BW took the sensible precaution of
restricting use of Napton and Claydon flights early in the season. It is difficult to see what else BW
could do in the circumstances howeverit seemsthat only in a very wet year will the reservoirs be
able to supply sufficient water to preventrestrictions and so there is an urgent need to enlarge the
reservoirs or else find some other source of water supply.
It is appreciated that funding will undoubtedly be a problem howeverit does not make sense to
have an asset as valuable as the Oxford Canal only partly useable due to water supply problems.
The Oxfordshire Branch Committee are taking the matter up urgently with British Waterways.
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Cruises aboard the Surrey and
Hampshire Canal Society trip boat
John Pinkerton have always
proved popular with crowds
attending the Festival.
Mr Paddy Field, Director of the
Basingstoke Canal, (2nd from left)
looks on as John Hulbert (left) and
Martin Bowers, winners of the
decorated boat competition with their
motorised canoe Silver Ripple, receive
. congratulations and a bottle of
champagne from Mrs Hilary Field.
(Photos—Ray Carnell)
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News from the Basingstoke Canal

New Venue for L

On the Basingstoke Canal this year the top pound has been put down for most of the summer and
this, without the deep cutflight of locks being open. Alternative methods for obtaining additional
water supplies are being looked into by the Surrey and Hampshire Canal Society and hopefully in
this direction things will look a bit better. However, on other fronts, things do not look so good.
In November the canal from King John’s Castle at Odiham to Hermitage Bridge at Brookwood
will be designated an SSSI by the NCC. They have produced a booklet entitled The Basingstoke
Canal—A Future for Wild Life? outlining their proposals for the canal to protect their aquatic
flora which, becauseof the richness of its variety and species,is of considerable scientific interest.
Their proposals are that the canal is zoned for motor boats in traffic and no private craft are to go
above Colt Hill and severely reduced numbers for the remaining section, Colt Hill to Brookwood.
Below Brookwood there will be no restrictions but possibly no water supply either.
The Association is opposed to the idea of zoning on various grounds,firstlyit is the antithesis to

As readers will know, London Branch
meetingsto the Union Jack Club at Wat
because of the recent increasein terrori
tighter security measures. These includ
requirementto show a form ofidentity,
are obtaining a supply of membership c
time we hope that everyone will apprec
the staff at the Club. We would also like

IWA's Waterwaysfor All policy where our waterways should be used and shared byall, with no
particular groups controlling the interests of others.
Secondly the problems zoning will create for sensible managementof the canal, with each
section having to havea differenttype oflicence and having to make sure that each zoneis not
entered by unlicensed craft would almost make the canal unmanageable.
Thirdly, the problems of water supply if only half the locks could be used.
Fourthly, the closure of the top end to private boats would lead to weeding out of an already
shallow section and would eventually cause water flow problems for the rest of the canal,
especially as the NCC do not wish weed cutting to take place.
Weare opposed to the main ideas expressed in the NCC’s document for the above reasons, and at
a JMC working party meeting the whole subject was discussed but no decisions made.
Experts from Liverpool University confirm that the search has shown that although the plantlife
has changed on the canal during the past three years, there islittle change in the overall picture
on the whole length and,to date, no damage can be attributed to motor boats. Unfortunately, to
date, no proper research has been done on boatingtraffic or on the actual turpidity levels, most of
which are caused by natural means. This will have to be done during the coming year.
It is obvious that the NCC do not want to see any more boats on this canal than at present and are

prepared to fight to get even lower figuresif possible, even though the experts state that a degree
of boatingtraffic is required to maintain the plant life as it is. At presentthe allowed licenses are
375 annual and 200 visitors per year and this was agreed at last year’s joint management
committee meeting. The Canal Director feels that these figures should be maintained for 1991
when the canal will be opened at least to the River Wey and he is worried by the lack of water
supply and feels that this will be an opportunity to test the water (so to speak!).
In respect of the visitors’ licenses,these are restricted to 50 a month as last year’s were for a four
monthly boating season, TWA have requested that the numbers be increased to cover a six
monthly boating season,ie, a total of 300 visitors licensed for the year. This will be up to the JMC
to decide at their next meeting in November, however, it is expectedthat the NCC will strongly
object to any increase at all.
The canal should be openearly in the new year. However, to controlthe visitors,licenses will be
only issued one month in advance but please don’t all rush to try and get one in January.
The good newsis that theofficial opening of the canal will take place some time in late May or
early June and the date to be set when we have confirmation that a ‘Royal’ will be able to officiate,
probably in December. A superb festival is planned at Frimley Lodge Park andthis will be a one
day event with some boats leaving on thefollowing dayto other parts of the canal to celebrate the
opening. The whole eventis being organised by ourselves and the Surrey and Hants Canal
Society and boats will be invited to attend and those not moored on the canal will be offered a
Special Event Licence. Details will be published in the Waterways Press in the near future, so it is
hoped that as many of you as possible will be able to visit the canal then or with a visitor’s licence
later in the year.
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Oxford Canal Bi

Free Fuelfor the Elder

To celebrate the bi-centenary of the corr
joint IWA Oxfordshire and Warwicksh
event would be the carriage of a typical
British Coal and their subsidiaries very
publicity purposes on condition that it Y
in communities along the route and Wa
1935 small Woolwich Star Class Motor
distribution system had been arranged,
Hawksbury Junction on the 27th April,
tipping of loose coal into a boat.
The journey properstarted from Rugby
Cruisers wharf where the Mayor of Rug
transport with the help of lads from the
distributed by membersof the local Rot:
Water levels were rather low over the B
from Napton Junction to Napton Brick:
summit to the next transfer point at Crc
the Banbury Canoe Club wharf. May D
difficult part of thetrip as Corona stuck
the local Memberof Parliament (Tony E
Energy responsible for the coal industry
across a conveniently moored work flat
there was again insufficient depth to mc
handing over offuel to the Vice-Chairm
Chairman, David Stevenson, joined in t
from somethree feet out from the bank
that night below King’s Sutton Lock.
A good clear run with an overnight stor
the unloading ofthe final 5 tonnes at Cc
Rotoract Clubs, who subsequently distr
uneventful run back to Rugby, although
was empty.

Advance publicity, excellent weather ar
ensured plenty ofinterest and thanksar
arrangements, and to innumerable helf
Corona was not the only boat working
month John Firth was again trading coz
carrying the statue of James Brindleyfr
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Premises News from the Southern Oxford

Guildford and Rea

Where Your Money Goes

Guildford and Reading Branch annou
Thevisit is plannedfor Friday, Saturda
on the Canal du Centre (à la Anderton)
The trip will include boattrips through
the branch also intend to take another
north, and one of the most delightful w
We will be staying at a good hotelat Ni
limited by the availability of accommoc
1991 but we expect it to be in the order
of £10 secures your place, balance paya
London and Kent according to passeng
theplansare, of course, subject to there
us know sooner ratherthan later. Depc
135 Broad Acres, Guildford, Surrey, G

Our Oxfordshire Branch report that the canal manager for the Oxford Canal will soon be
moving into offices in the restored building near Marston Dolestop lock so that the old lock
cottage will become vacant andit is possible thatit will be sold by British Waterways so anyone
wanting to buy this lock cottage should contact the Estates Department at Watford.
Earlier this year the branch was concerned about the future of Tooley’s Dock at Banbury,
however they now have better news as it now appears to be safe and Morse Marine have a short
lease so that they can continue to useit for the repair of narrowboats. Thisis great news and it is
to be hoped that the Branch activities in this direction were partly responsible for saving Tooley’s
Dock as there was certainly some concern that it might be swept away in redevelopment.

British Waterways are busily inventing new ways to waste the increased licence fees we are being
forced to pay them. So far this year we have seen the launch of the video given free to all boat
owners attending the National Waterways Festival and produced at an amazingly large sum of
money which tells us, with a background of pretty music, how to work through a lock etc.
Unfortunately the expensive video goes nowhere near reproducing the old code of conduct
which is now unavailable, which also happens to incorporate little items such as the correct
sound signals to give when approaching othervessels etc.
The Award, however, must go to the decision to change all lock spindles on the paddle gear and,
following a working party comprising of British Waterways representatives and representatives
of IWA and AC other user groups, all lock spindles on British Waterways locks are to be
standardised to two new types which no one’s windlass will fit. British Waterways are
recommending that you purchase the new windlasses which will provide a good fit to the new
spindles when theyarefitted. British Waterways hope to complete the project of replacing all
spindles by the end of the current year.
In the meantime the Board now seem to have completed the task of disenabling and rendering
useless all side pounds which is an essential step in this time of water shortage. Presumably this is
part of the long term strategy of the Board,i.e. going back a numberof years, horses were banned
from the towpath, which is logical bearing in mind towing paths were built for horses, and now
we come to an era of acute water supply shortages and itis obviously logical to remove all side
pounds. Yet again one wonders whetherthis is not, in fact, an illegal act, as the relevant
Transport Act required that the Board maintain the canal system in at least the condition it was in
at that time and, of course, the removal of gate paddles and side pounds must surely contravene
this instruction.
Oneother thought that was suggested many years ago in a similar water shortage condition was
thatif you have to close the canal through lack of water why not take the opportunity to drain one
pound at a time (naturally starting at the top!) and use land based caterpillar machines far more
effectively in dredging the pound or section of pound that has been thus exposed. It is accepted
that in some areas this would be impracticable due to possible damage to the canal bed or the
infrastructure but in a lot of places this would be a possible way of deepening the canal which
would in itself assist with water shortage for future years as deeper pounds provide their own
reservoir of water.
Returning to the new paddle gear, the new windlasses are available at £5.95 each from British
Waterways and also from marinas, boatyards and chandlers. The Board point out that anyone
purchasing as windlass should satisfy themselvesthat it complies with their drawing number
RY320. There is no trade in on your old ones by the way!
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New Secretary for

Oxfordshire Branch are pleased to adv
Under-Wychwood, Oxford, OX7 6JG,
this position. Her telephone numberis

Chelmsford Branc
Members of Chelmsford Branch will be

longer be able to use the AEU House w

after much research have found a new \

WomensInstitute Hall, Springfields Gr

to secureit for their traditional second

fourth Tuesday of every month. A map

Branch members and will also be avail:

call to Molly Beard on 0702 554492 wil
Chelmsford Branch are pleased to repo
before the last Windlass was published
extend their thanksto those walkers an
present to Waterways For All.

Guildford and Reac
This cruise was run by the Guildford an
weather and was well supported by 46 :
boats in support. Thisfleet of racing car

craft and one small cabin cruiser all suc
with some going on to include the Hen
Shiplake Lock with its various islands w
when a numberof cruisers and narrow!
for single handed canoes was well supp
10 seconds by Mr. Webb. The afternoor
the time trial had to have a crew of two
and the best time for this was the Waldr
out to be a leisurely cruise with the last
was well and perhaps the inclusion of a
along the bullrushes!
Cups were presented for the best times|
presented to all craft.
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Trusting the Media

One remembers the good old days of the Home Service with fondrecollections butit was only
recently that I appreciated the fact that it was not merely a change of name to Radio 4 and the
inclusion of a lot of ghastly chat programmes and phone-in programmes.
Ofcourse I stand to be contradicted but I was under the impression that the Home Service gave
out information that was accurate and fair and that the British Broadcasting Corporation went
outof their way to be unbiased. This is clearly today not the same and I can sight two examples of
this, one more important to members than the other.
A few months ago the Archers, a programme which has always been a method of imparting
information about the farming communityto the rest of us with a distinct lack of such knowledge,
had a sketch where they were discussing morris dancing and quite clearly a Cotswold dance
complete with bells was being performed in the background whilst Sid Perks knowingly told
someoneelse that ‘of course this isnt proper morris-its something called North West’. First of all
North West morris is real morris and secondly it was not North West in any case it was,as already
been mentioned, Cotswold.
This is sighted as an example of obviouslack of research but more importantly to the Inland
Waterways Association comes the rather biased programme put out a few weeks ago perporting
to be in the interests of nature lovers.
⑤
Broadcast on a Thursday morning and a Sunday afternoonit interviewed the bat lovers of
Basingstoke andlisteners were given the impression that these nasty boat owners weretrying to
destroy Britains entire bat population. First of all (at least for those of us who live in
Rickmansworth!) bats are reaching epidemic proportions and secondly I suspect very strongly
that the bats of Southern Hertfordshire do notfly every night to Basingstoke to roost in Greywell
Tunnell. ! have по doubt whatsoeverthat there are many wonderful different types of bats living
in Greywell Tunnel and have mentioned before in Windlass that nobody can reallytell whether
or not they would appreciate gaily coloured narrowboats chugging through their living room
occasionally. I quite like bats and would be more than happyto provide them with a homeif this
helped the situation.
E
On a more serious note I was concerned that the idea was put out that the boat owners did not
really need to have the whole ofthe canal system restored as they had the rest of it to play with but
of course the pointis if we cannotget to the end there was little point in restoring the rest of it in
thefirst place and this view was never put across. It is also of some concern that the impression
was given that boats travelling up and down the waterway would dispose of underwaterplant life
when indeed the small numbers of boats who on a regular basis would reach the end of the canal
would probably benefit the natural flora and fauna.
Finally it must remembered why the tunnel was built in thefirst place—for the navigation of
boats.It is most unfortunate that the Inland Waterways Association, the Surrey and Hants Canal
Society, The Waterways Recover Groupor any other organisation you can think of involved from
the waterways point of view could not have been involved in the broadcast which would at least
have meantthe broadcast would have been balanced from the point of view of general opinion.
I was disappointed to hear that there is no truth in the rumour that Waterway Recover Group are
serving bat stew at the next work camp. There are howeverinteresting recipesfor bat soup and
bat in the hole believed to be from an ancient recipe book by Lord Percy of Berkshire from an
Elizabethan campaigning catalogue.
Conservancy of our countrysideis very important but I really think that the organisations causing
so much rumpus over the repair of a canal tunnel are a bit batty.

St Pancras Cruisin Club, the Central London Club on the Regents Canal

currently have vacanciesfor active boating members with vacanciesfor cruiser and narrowboat
moorings under 35ft long. These are non-residential but having manyfacilities including car
park, slipway, workshop, club house,bar,etc. Apply to Hon. Secretary, Ted Taylor, St Pancras
Cruising Club, St Pancras Yacht Basin, Camley Street, London NW1 OPL.
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